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SYMBOLIC COMMUNICATION

46.

CoMMUNICATIoN BY coLoURS

Colouns a¡e cenFal in communicating ethnlc identity i¡ Parakuyo society.
It seems as if the use of unjform cJ.othing and decorations are exaggerated
in a situation where they as a minority group a¡re thr"eatened by destructlve i¡fluences fl¡om outside. Two colours, as expected according Lo the
evolvement process of colour terms (Berlin and Kay t969), emerge as basjc means of communication. In fact the number of symbolic colours js
three, black, red, and white, but the two Îi-nst ones are clearly the dominant colours particuJarly l¡ secul¿¡: symbolism, and white has an internedìary role, Therefore, I see it justified to treat black and red as a
dyad and take whlte separately as a kínd of indetermj¡ate factor (Jacobson-trtiddi¡g 1979 a, b).

Unlike in nany societies (Swantz L97O:24I,253), the use of colours i-n symboljsm does not energe in Parakuyo society from the basic substances of
the human organìsm. In this respect iL is closer" to Gogo cofour symboLism,
where colours stand for socj¿l- categories (R:SbV 1966:10).

In secul¿¡:1-ife, warriors are seen to dress j¡ red garments, and the red
appearance is emphaslzed by smearing red olkarla in neck, shouLders and
on the long pJ-aitecl haír. Red is the colour of wa¡riors, and while it fu
hard to fi¡d rcd-dyed materials fþom shops, they colour white matærd¿ls
with red dyes availabl-e from trees.l lrlrl" eLders use f€d and black in
clothirg, but black is more preferred. The sub-c1an of iloibonok is particularþ known to wear a bl¿ck cloak on the shoulders signifying theil
pa¡ticula¡ status.
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Picture 27. Thc ritual he¿rdshaving nrarks tlrc transilion
ol a ¡tcrsotr from thr: not'nla1
to :r mangin¿rl st¡rtc, ;rncl lrorl
ma'gin.r1 b;rck 1.o l-hc nor-m;rl
statc. l'¡tstor-¡rl vllL¡ers ¿trc c]ommunir:¡rtccl bv the symbolì-sm
i nvol vccl , Vfu . ther sepeu'atiorr
of thcr ir¡ltj;rLe fþon Lhe ¡ro1ìnting soiJ , attcl a four--lcrggc:d
stool (olorika) h'hrrr(Ì thcl
licluld fol softcnir-tg hair is
¡rourcd. Two typcs of g,r';rss
;.Lrc ¡r1;rcccl in the Ìiquirl .
Tìrt: h;rir tufts ¡u'c collectetl
o¡r thc stool to frrlm a cat Lle
tgaLest .
' kr'¿r:r.l ' witir Lwo
PicLulr-r lþom Lhe ì¡orclcr- ¡u'ea
ol Lhe Anrsha arrd P;rstoral
llrursiii, southcast of Arusha.
Picture 28. The ini-LiaLe is
shaved ¡rrior to c--ilcttmcisiorr
alter his ¡loLher' ;rnd fhthr-.r
irarte- becn siraved.
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Mature wonen wea¡: uniformly blue garments but they c¡ll them tbl,ackr.
Blue as a colour has no place in symboli,sm. !'lomen are distingulshed fTom
males ín that they do not wear ned clothhg ¿f, ¡'11 . The ski¡ garment which
earlier vitas commonly used and is presently found to be worn i¡ rituals, 1s
coloured with dyes produci¡g a brown-red appearance, partlcularly when
decorated with red beads, but the Parakuyo do not classify it red (ado,
to be ned), but call- it enanga muki.¿ Unl¡itjated gi.r"1s wear blue (i.e.
black) garments as do the mature women, and they are not sharply distingujshed from the mature wonen by appearance.

Black and red a¡:e the basic colours which signjfy sociaL grÐups in secular
syrnbolJsm. Why js it that these two colours and not white are adopted
to symbolize sociaL groupings? One reason is obvious and very practical:
white in clothing woul-d ilevitabþ turn brown, as do the garments of uncircumciæd boys, whlch are supposed to be 'white'. Another reason is surely
aesthetlc. Black and red mat¡h exceptionally well and produce a harmonious
gener'al appearance. But more f€asons could be found from the sensatlong
the pastoralists are llkely to experience i¡ face of natunal phenomena. Unl:lke i¡ cultivatlng socleties where black clouds and raj¡ are ambiguous
concepts, fu pastolal societies they never predict rlìRastÆr but so1e1y the
growth of grass and prosperity. Hence the positive connotatlons with btack.
Fertll1ty, secured continuity, blessing, pe¿lce, senlortty and wisdom are
associated with black. Red is inevitable in symbolization, and connotations
Ënked to it denive, at least partl-y, from the hazy rred sky in the dry
se¿rson. VioJ,ence, amogance, strength, readiness to spiü blood, and looming
destructlon are aüFiþutes Enked to red. These are qualitles of wa¡riors
and therefore red is their symbolic colour".

is said

above of the symbolic colours of djfferent social gr.oups does
not prevent wo¡nen fYom wea¡-ing bead decorations wlth pr.edominantJy red
colours and fbom smearing heads ned with olkaria in rituals. Also wa¡¡do::s
apply black coloun (engUk) obtalned fþom charcoaL a¡rrund the eyes in o1pu1
ritua-Ls and generalJ.y m the head where the plaited hair i-s dlvlded into
back and front sections (enkoitol o'Lpapit, lit rthe path of hajr'). The
latber 1s purely for aesthetic reasons as well as the blue colour which is
occasionaJly used sparj¡gly on faces to emphasize beauty.
What
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picture 29. A long twined hair is a characteris-tic symbot of a warior. Bark olthe oreteti-tree (Ficus
natalensis), red sóil, and animal fat are used for twining.
Plctures 30-32. Styles of hairdo may
vary to some extent. The long ropes-ate
tied together as one or more'pig-øils'.
Patterñs o[ painting are mo¡e or less
individual designs.

??'¿
Picture 33. Leading shcep is a woman's
maturity ritual. There are two sheep,
a male and a female, guided by two
women each. They go around the

oltim-branch counter-clock-wise four
times, and then enter the house of the

woman who

is the subject of

the

celebrations.

Picture 34. Ritual killing involves

wealth

of symbolism. The

a

symbols
themselves, without their referents
hcre, are: the male sex of the animal,
its black colour, its separation lrom the
soil by a fleckless cow hide, it is lying
right fìank down and head northwards,
the number of women is two, the place
of the killing is thc entrance of the
house, it is killed by strangling so that
no blood will be spilled.
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Picture 35. The subject olthe ritual is
led in a procession to the husband's
kraal. Led by an elderly woman, she is
supposed to stop every now ¿tnd then to
demand cattle from her husband.
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Plclure 36. Cattle are the basis of the Parakuyo economy. They are also means of communicating
ethnic identity. Exchange of cattle belween families and individuals facilitates social exchange.
Pictures 37-39. Cattle bleeding is an important
ritual act in male and female initiation' Blood is
extracted from the rightjugular vein ofa fleckless
bull or cow' depending on lhe sex ofthe initiate.
In times of milk shortage it was also customary to
subsidize the ordinary diet with blood. The cut,
made by a special arroq will soon heal, and the
sam€ an¡mal may be bledagain aftera sufliciently
long period.
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Piclure 40. \¡[omen communicate their identity by uniform clothing. In initiation rituals they dance
and sing prayers to Enkai, thus ensuring his blessing on the initiaté and the community.

Picture 41.

A girl ready for

initiation. She has to abandon
all decorations for months,
until she is incorporated into

adult st¿tus.

Plcture 42. A kraal of the
Kisongo Maasai area. The
cattle gate (enkishomi) in the
foreground is the entrance
into the kraal and subject

to ritualization. The houses

of the wives are placed

alternately on each side of
the gate.
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Colour symbolism is also ll¡ked wilh the colouns of catble, whlch have
pr.edominantly three colours: black, white, and rredr (brown). The moieties are c}:.atactr;rized, not surprisilgly, as Iloorcldteng (rthose of a bl-ack
bullr) and [oodomong'i('those of red bulls'), and white has been omitLed.
Red and black are the colours used to demonstr.ate the divisions of society.
lfhite cattle a¡:e used for special rttual purposes, for example in eunoto
by the Pastoral Maasal (01e Sankan L973:29); hence white is assocjated wlth
the r"itual state.

In ritual

symboïsm, black and red are applJed with connotations slmil-ar to
secular synbol-ism. In i¡ítiatjon rituals, for example, the parbicipants,
except the i¡1tiate, ar.e dressed in garments and decorations with colours
sfunlla¡: to everyday apparel. The general appearance of waniors is red,
that of elders red and bl,ack, that of mature women 'black' (= blue), that
of uni¡ltjated girls rblackr, and that of uncjrcumcised boys rwhite' (= gaJbrown).

Special rituaL applications of red are the anoi¡tment of the red olkaria on
the head of fhe l¡itiate and hls fe¡nale sponsor'in the enkitupukunoto rite
before ci:rcumcision, the oilanga-dnlnk of the initiate after oper"atlon, blood
drunk by the initlate, and the red appearance after seclusion.

Black ls used symbolicalþ in severaL j.nstances. A plece of black cloth is
suspended above the enkishomi of the kraal wher"e iniLiation rituals are
celebrated. Stripes of the same cloth a¡e flixed also above the entnances
of houses, parbicularly of, the initiation house. Wacriors of the senior stage
are allowed to use spe¿rrs with black handles, and the l-eader wears in i¡1tiation rituals a spear with a tuft of black feathers on its tip to symbolize peaceful i¡tentlons. Duri¡g the seclusion period mate inltiates r¡¡ear
skin garments of cloth of black colour. lüa¡riors apply charcoal soot around
the eyes in o1pu1 ritua.ls. In the erlkoto orlkerra ritual the rituall-y klll-ed
sheep is black.3 ¡t*L jn ritua-Ls has a connotatjon ofl peace, senlority, Dâturlty, fertility, pnrtection, and securred continuity. Its signiflcations are
positive throughout.

ln r{tuals, white is

with the margi.nal state. In ci¡(endu¡oto)
cumcisjon, white clay
is appf¡ed onthe forehead and chest of
prC-marl1y associated
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the i¡itiafe. During the seclusion perjod, he is not allowed to come out
of the cjrcumcision house without havhg ?epfied enduroto around the eyes.
Because endurroto is not readily avaì]able' i¡ the Lugoba area, wood ashes
(enguruo) could be used instead to produce the white appearance.5 Wtrit"
stripes of enduroto áu.e drawn on the bags of women in rituals of ensurdlg
fertj-Iity (esaiakinoto) .6
Milk is the commonly used agent to symboÏze whiteness. Liquids used for
softeni¡g hajr before ritual head-shavj¡g contain mil-k as on agent. It ls
used also in consecrating the enkojlalei-tree erect¡d j-n fncnt of the i¡itjabion house. A mlcture of miLk and honey-beer is used i¡ blessing the
elders at the end of i¡itjation ritua]s. Milk is poured over the corpse in
burial ritual-s.

is thus commonly applied to signjfy rltual state, particularly the
liminal or marginal phase ln the tripartite r"ituaL pfocess. Marginallty can
be seen to form a rlíchotomy with the normal or secul-ar states. Correspondi¡91y, the colours used to symboLize these states form a dichotomy. Thus
we get the foll-owi¡g correspondences: secular state: ritual (esp. marginal-)
state:: colours (Utact and red): non-colours (whlte, and someti¡es gray).
'!rlhlte', itself not actualLy a colour, is thus 1n a dichotomical r'elatlon to
¡11 colours. These actual" colours are two, black and red, and whiie has
an ideter.minate, ambiguous position beth'een these. It js strongly assoclated
with transition fÏom one social status to another. Passage from one communaJJy recognized status to another goes through a non-status, a Liml¡al- phase,
White

which estranges and detaches the subject frÐm the previous status both
physÍcally and mentally, before he will be reincorporated l¡to the community and given the new status. Thetco-lourstform,therefore, two separate
dyads: black:red, and b1ack,/red : wnte.7

In addltion to the connotations mentloned above, white is the colour symboliztug death. Thjs was not particularly emphasized, which is i¡ tune with
underemphasjs of malters connected with death. A belief has been recor"ded
among the Pastoral Maasai, that when one sees a snake, pa¡'bicularly white,
it should by no means be killed, since it may be an embodjment of an ancestor (Hol-Iis 1905r307-OB). Reference to death is afso in the relation of
white and marginality, since enteríng j¡to a marg:inal state signiflies a symbollc

death.
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lrlhen the parakuyo colour scheme is viewed in a cnf,ss-cultural perspective'
it can be seen to conform to the general pattern as far as the number and
kinds of colouns is concerned. But there are significant difïerences on the
cross-cu1tural 1eve1 regarding their use and content of meaning. As Sahlins
has pointed out Og76a:3),colours are primar'lly semjotjc codes to communicate disti¡ctlons of culture. Because of the cultural significance the symbol-

lc colour spectnum i.s liJnited onþ to those which are meanirgful i¡ transmltbing j¡fornafion.t However, at the same time, cultural vard¿tions are
Iinked to var{atlons in the signlficafa of each colour". These djJferences
become cLear even 1n a superficjal cross-cultura1 comparlson.
If the three cofours were assoclated with the pnrducts of the human body
1¡ Ndembu soclety (Turner t965a), and their symbollc use lltas derived fYom
the o:rganjc body substances in zarano society (Swantz I97Oz24t,2lJ), no
explicit statements of the correspondence between colouns and body substances was found in Lower Congo societies (Jacobson-widding t979a). The
extensive cross-cultur.al study of colour symbolJsm in the Lower Congo shows
a complex variety of slgnificata atbached to these colours depending on the
situation where they are used. Some of, the meanings seem to have a wide
disbribution l¡ that area, for" example, white signifying right and good and
black wrong and bad, wh1le red stands for amblguity or neutrallty (Jacobson-tfj.ddi¡ S

L97

9b t5-6)

.

The maln differences i¡ colour symbolism between the above-mentioned societjes and the Pa¡:akuyo ar€ rooted i¡ different cultural and economic bases.
l{hIte black in the Lower Congo is a symbol of, wrong, bad j¡tentions and
o
disorder,' in Parakuyo society it has almost opposite connotations. It has
been shown above that the significata of coLours are based sr the pastoral
economy, where bl"ack is rnaturally' endowed with such meanings as fertflity, maüurity, senior"ity, blessirtg, peace, harmonyt health, and curing capacity. In their experience ofl ljfe j¡ dry savannahs, dark rain clouds are
a recurrj¡g visual lnage of i¡nmi¡ent rains which are inevitably a sign of
relief and prosperity. This economic and ecological determi¡ant has also
given form and content to an esæntiålly pastoral culture.
The rather djfferent appllcations of colour. symbolism jn various cultu:r'es
1s not, therefore, an i¡djcation of its non-systematjc applic¿¡1e¡. On the
contrary, basic colours are used to form jntegrated colour schemes, to stand
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as domi-nant symbols (Jacobson-Widding 1979b:7-IO) of the society. This is
done, however, il congruence with the internal cultural and economic structure of each society, rather than with other socleties. This explairs the
very different uses of the basic colour terms cr"oss-cultur"alJ-y.
The Parakuyo have names for many more colours than analysed above, but
they are not used common\r as symbols. In bead decorations, in additlon
to the basic three, also epeuti (ufue), enyorri (green) and emanjano (orange) are used.

In cathle, three pure cattle colours are distinguished: enklteng sfu.ua (white),
enkiteng na¡ok (bl¿ck), and enlcüeng nanyokie or naado (red). In addition,
at least the followi¡g cattJ-e colours a.re identifled:
Enkiteng gwarukoi
- white and red colourj.ng
Enkiteng ng'iro
- grey
Enkiteng engwes nanyokie - whlte and red colour,ing
Enklteng engwes nar:ok
- white and black colouring
rnkima
Enkiteng
- grey-brown
rnkima
pirlpirl
Enkiteng
- grey wj-th r.ed spots
Enklteng naado lukunya
- white body with red head
Enkiteng narok lukunya
- white body with black head
Enkiteng ongereri
- red body with white stripes
Enkiteng keri
- body black on sides and
white in back and bel1y
Enkiteng keri nanyoklanl - body black on sldes and
be11y, and whlte on back
Enkiteng kerl narok
- body black on sides with
white back and be1ly
Enklteng gambu
- varied, or many colours
The catüle with one of the baslc colours âFe llked most. Enkiteng ngriro
is associated with bewitching, and 1ts blood is given to quarrelsome wives
wlth the expectation that anyone o'f them wishing to bewitch a co-wjfe
would die. A cow with thjs colour is also used i¡ a ritual where a girl
with pre-marital pregnancy is sepa.r.ated fl'om the family through maki.ng
a separate cattJ-e gate for her. A grey cow ls led through this gate fi:rst
j¡ order to curse her. Also quarelling brothers may drl¡rk the blood of a
grey cow as a kixd of or"deal to reveal gui1ty.10
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are, hor¡/ever, black, red and white, and
each of them is loaded with a set of assoclatlons. The syrnboïc content
of each colour depends on the particular r{tual situation, i.e. on the need
to symbolize. Consequentl¡r, understandi¡g the coded informatlon communicated ühncugh colours r.equires the emjc knowledge of the cultune.
SymbolicaJl-y signlficant colours

47.

COI4MUNICATION BY NUMBERS

I'Aikuek! Aainyoo pee ilangrald islet
engtor ongruan?rl
(Ont wny do you jump to an eight
before a four? A lvlaasai proverb)
Anthropologists have repeatedly encountered phenomena, wher€ certaiJì numbers seen to play a part, but which have been difl'jcult to classify and
give eense to. This way of syrnboljzation, often called numerlcal- synbolism
($euf,þ:]] L97?zB9-9!, is certainþ more than a constnuct of an analyst,
although some features of it couLd be difficult. to deal- with systematically.
For myself, the observation of several r{tual-s i¡ various phases fl¡st woke
my futerest in the most often recun'Jng number, four, and later to its derivatives, elght and slcteen. In 1i¡e wíth earlier anal-¡rsts, I was tempted
to seek sex symbolJsm i¡ numbers, but I was not satlsfied with my findings. Fo1-lowing the flndings of some othen ethnognaphers, I Fied to find
out, whethen the Parakuyo numerical symboJJsm is of the pattenn l,l4¡,3 ot
t3n4, both said to be common in Eastern Afhlca. ft could be easily established that four is a domi¡ant numben, and that lt can be ünked wlth
the male sex. But establlshl¡g the connection between three and female
was almost impossible. Therefore, for the tfune being, I have been fonced
to abandon this kj¡d of argumentation and geek another explanatjon.
Although I coul-d have been able to identify the symbolisr M4F3, which
ls the most plausible aftennative, I would stlll- have been left with the
uneasy question of why these nunbers emerged ínstead of others. Also the
othen numbers would have remained unintel'ligìble. Hence, I have decided
to classify numerjcal symbolLsm merely as a form orf dual- symbolJsn. This
would be 1n congnuence wlth the general dual structure of Parakuyo society.
In order to substantiate this interpreüation I shall- pr"esent some of the 1m-
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poftant contexts where numerical- symbo}ism occuns. For compa::atlve pufrpoaes, I shall also present examples flom among the Pastoral Maasai' because numerlcal symboljsm among these two peopLe is almos[ identical.
hlhen people af€ selected, particularly for r"itual- purposes' to represent
alarger.population, normally four or" eight people a¡¡e selected. This is obvious in delegations (o'l¡ma1, p1. ìlama1J-) sent to the oloibonl kitok for
Írny purpose. In delegations of greater lnportance, such as those connected
wlth age-set rituals (eunoto, or openilìg an 1niüjation period), the number
is 1a¡ger than in delegations sent for ml¡or reaf¡ons. The number of people
carr:ying out varjous tâsks i¡ rituals is often four. The number of warrjons
(il¡u:ran) and uni¡itiated gi:r1s (intoiyie) htho cut the symbolic initjaüion
les¿ r.lzyphus mucronata (enkollalei) is four (2+2). The warriors ¿ìre firstborn ones and the gÞ1s last-born ones. The nunber of women who receive
the tree at the gate (enki-shomi) is forr..11 There are aJ.so four men assisbing
the male initiate i¡ ci¡cumcislon, and four warriors assj.stlng the i¡itiate
back to the house. In the erikoto orLkerra rltual there are foun women, who
l-ead the male and fema-Le sheep through the kraal to the house ofl the

1.

'br{de'

.12

2. The numerdcal symboÏsm is rea'l'ized l¡ movements and acts; the eane
movement or act is repeated four Llmes. There are rites' fo:: example the
rcomirg out' (enlcitupukunoto) of the male initi¿te and erCkobo orlkenpa,
where the subjects are brought around the rcattle gate branch' (olti¡r) anticlockwlse four times. The Kisongo Maasal and A:rusha repeat the movement
four tlmes when they brjng or take away irnplements needed in ritu¿s.13
Foun ululat'ions wer€ heard fbom the initiation house after the successful
critoridectoty.l4 rn the men's maturity ritual (olkiteng lo 1'baak) a man
whips his wife first four tímes before others, men and women' ioin the
whipping and conti¡ue so for four oays.15 HolÏs reports that a nitual.
verba-l act was repeated. four times i¡ a manrs matur{ty ritual (Holfis 1905:
2951.

of animal-s, pa¡ticularly ca,ftle, needed j¡ rituaLs on other
occasions is often two, four, eight on sixteen. Acconding to one myth
of origin (enkiterunoto) Enkal gave to the fi¡:st man and woman four head
of catble, a cow and a bull to each (Beidelman 1968:86). The ideal amount

3. The

number
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is four cat|le (and
üwo goats among the former), although in practice thi.s ls far higher among
the latter. The number of catU"e given by the bridegroom to hi.s new bride
Ïn¡nediately after her a¡rival- at her new home is eight. she 1s supposed
to recelve eíght head of cattle a-Lso when she has passed thrrcugh the erikoto o'lker:na ritual. In both of these jnsfances, however' the woman norof bridewealth among the Pastoral

Maasai and Parakuyo

mally acquires more catble thnrugh manipuJaung her husband by refusing
to carry out var{ous tasks. Stjll the ideal number: remal¡rs eight. In the
erikoto Orlkerra rrltuat itself two sheep, a male and female' ans needed.

4. Tlme js also counted l¡ units of fou:r and 1ts derivatives. Anong the
Pastoral Maasal, the second name out o'f the total of four is given foun
days after bi¡:th (Ole Kipusi t9T3 46). After cl¡cumcjsíon the boys (osipolJoi, p1. isipollo) sEay inslde four days (Hol-tis t9O5z29B). The total na¡:Sinal period of the initiates ls supposed to last about foun months. The
eunoto ritual is rich j¡ numer{cal symÞolism. The Parakuyo warrjors of
e¿rh a¡ea (oloho) wiJt go to the place of ritual with eighb cattle' so that
the total zrmount will be BO. If these are not enough' another 80 cattle
wjll be gathened, not 1ess.16 The kraal constructed fo:: the ritual has
eight gates. The eunoto r'ltual among the Pastonal Maasai lasts four days'
each represented by a specific 'colourr (Beckwlth & O1e Saltoti 198O:122).
Before the matu¡1ty ritual, a man is supposed to siteep alone for four days
and nights in a hut built outside the homesLead (Uoffis L)OJ:2)4).

reports that among the commandments given to the Maasai there ls
one which orders the Maasai to celebrate each year the olokor lorlkeretil
offering on the eighth day of the nl¡th month (Kuiorok),t7 * onder to
avoid pl¡gues ¿rnd djseases (Merker 1910:281). Also the moon is said to
remal¡ disappea:red for four days and to reappear on the fifth.
Ivtenker"

possibjlities of appLying the number two and its
derivatives. The calebashes used i¡ r'ltuafs are not closed with the ordi¡any cap but stuffed with two species of grass (enurua and enkaiteteiyai) '
through whjch the liquid Ís sprC¡kJ-ed over the subiects. These are also
the grasses used to medjcate the milky liquid needed i¡ softenj¡g hair
l¡ ritual head shavi¡g. The number of medici.nes needed in ritual- bath
water prjor to cjrcumcision or clibri-dectomy ls for"18 and the same num-

5.

Thene ¿ìr€ many more
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ber of medici¡es a¡e needed i¡ a ritual- ÎLr.e, olokor. The medicated liquid
used to soften the hair in male head shavj¡g is poured on a stool" wifh
four 1egs. However, the elected age-set leader ol¿unoni sits i¡ the eunoto
ritual on a stool with three legs (pnrbably a female symbol). In male circumcision the openatlon is expected to be carrled out wíth four cuts, two
on each side.l9

In the

women's

ferlility ritual (esqjakinoto) there are interesting detalls

refllecüing dual symbolism. Two holes are dug irrto the sofl and certa.ln part€
of stomach contents are poured in each of them. tthen the women are treated with white clay (enturrrto), two, four, or eight women ane treated flrst,
as a eymbol of completeness, and thereafter" the rest 1n a more routi¡e mann"t.20 The Parakuyo have r.aised the ideal number of brtdewealth catble
in even numbers. It used to be four untjl the end of 1960s, when it was

...2I
ralsed Eo elgnE.

The above ethnographic data suflice to show that du¡]ìsm is the basic prjnciple of orderCng also i¡ ritual symbotlsm. It is realized in simple dyads
or j.n its nultlplications. In simple dyads, dlstj¡ctions are made only irr
one dimension, e.g. naleÆemale, senior,/junior. Double dyads may have
two dlmensions operating simultaneousþr ffi €.8. ir bni¡g:ing the enkoilaleitree to the kraat (maleÆemaJ-e and seniorÆunior) and in the erjl<oto o'1kera ritual. Or they nay be dupLicated or" trJ-plicated to glve more emphasis to the subJect. In fact, there a¡e numerþus contexts where the symbolíc
numbers larger than two seem to have on\y an emphasiaing s{gnificance.
Ther€ are some fixed symbolic numbers which are not dualistic i¡ nature.
The number 4p, one short of !0, was previously the amount of homicide
compensation i¡ cattle, although lhe Parakuyo have recently r.a'lsed it. In
the eunoto ritual the Pastoral Maasai construct 49 'houses' (enk4ii, pl.
jnkaJijik) i¡ addition to the r{tual houee with one central pole (osingira)
(Beckwith & 01e Saltoti L9B}tLZZI. The 49 warriors represent the rest of
the same age-set, and they precede the others in nituals. They will also
be shaved fïrst, and after these rpure onesr a¡,e shaved the rest wjll foûlow
( Hamilton 1963: 107{9) .

The Parakuyo have also the number 22 as a kind of symbol of perfection.
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medjcated drink (oltogom), used e.g. irt olpul, the nunber of,
medjcj¡es mlxed wlth fat soup ls 22. ft may also be noted that when
22
bridewealth was ofÏïcialty reduced, it was decided to be 22 tread of catble.

In a rttual

Findi¡g a structur.af basis fo¡ these numbers ls not easy. The number 22
js L1 doubled, which in turn is 10 added with one extra to make 1t rperfect'.23 The number 49 ís said to be the number of perfectiron or good 1uck.
That 1s arr what I can say. These odd numbers are neverbheless qulte uncommon compared wlth numbers based on duaüsm. The motto (see p,229 I
of this chapter on the primary of slmple dyads over their multiplicatíons
i¡deed reflects the order of structurj¡rg. Dyads are reflections of the paradlgmatlc ordering. This stunple princlple is found also in nore complìcated
numerjcal settj¡gs, where 1t stl}l þears clearly the ma¡'ks of duaüsm, but
has also other eigniflcatlons.

qB.

COMMUNICATION BY

TI{E RIGHT/LEFT

DICHOTOMY

Dual categorization in terms of rjght and left has been brought agah into
dlscussion not long æor2\ after having been occasionalLy dj.scussed by some
anthropologists. Rfuht an<l feft form a system of categories which has a universal di.stnibutjon across otherwise very different societies. Its universality was anticipated and demonstrated already by Hertz (1909), Werner (1904),
wile (1934), and l,lleschoff (1938) ,25 and. many detailed loca1 analyses have
subsequently increased our knowledge of 1t greatly.

It must be pointed out that right and left as a system of categor"izatlon
is not separate fþom whatwas described above of duaÏsm. In fact it is mere1y one reafization of duallty, where co1our"s, numbers etc. are other reatizations. In systems such as those of the Pastoral- Maasal and Parakuyo'
where dualism is pervasive, the rightÆeft dichotomy lends itself readily
to symbolic use.
The artjcle of Hettz (1909) whlch I conslder the most stlmulatlng of what
f have read on the subject, suffers from its excessive emphasis on dlchotomizing on the tines of right:1eft::pur,e:impune: Isacred¡prophane::superior:inferior. It ls not necessarfly so that categorjes of val-ue are disti¡guished j¡
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them, as Hertz undsrstands. The right-hand molety (noorpt<iteng) is not
i¡ itself sacr€d and the left-hand moiety (Iloodomongï-) pn¡fane in Panakuyo
society, although the leading ritual experts ane members of the former.

It is neither so that sacred things are always done with the right hand
and the impure thJngs with the left. There js evldence of the opposite
pr"actlce i¡ some socteties,26 and a-Lso the Maasai tradition knows the use
of the left hand for ritual purpo"u".27 lt n* to be pointed out that thene
is no single set of ¿uâlist¡ce'lly amanged categories, so that, e.g. the right
hand would lnclude always the connotation of senlor-ity, masculinity, sacredness, blacknese, big size, etc. and the left hand theJ_n opposites.
the nþhtfeft dichotony js li¡ked with more than one of the opposlte pairs, j¡ othen contexts with onþ one pajr'. For example, the dual
an3angement of houses on each síde of the ca,ttle gate (enkishomi) is ll¡ked
with the seniorlty/Juniority distinctlon, but it has nothing to do wlth sexual
dichotomy or with superiortty/infer{or{ty. Similarly the naming of successive
i¡itiation groups as right and left hand gnoups indicates thei¡. mutual rel¿tiLon on a tíme sca1e, but one ls not superio:: to the other. more than what
the order of seniority presupposes i¡ a genontocr"atlcally contnclled society.
Sometlmes

it can be antJclpated that when the right/Ieft dlchotomy is used
to symbolize the pure,/irnpur.e disbjnction, fight sbands for pure and sacled.
Therefore, r{tual animals a¡e felled m the C:ght side in killJrrg. The'rþht
side' neat of an animal ls considered more valued and pure than the opposite. Blood of cattle is extracted fbom the rcght side jugul¿r vein. The dead
are buried the rCght side down. The ritual acts whs:e hands are used
are performed with the right hand.
However.,

is carried out with the right hand. The man l¡ showing the
cattle whlch he pnomi.sed to hi.s wjfe en ncute to hls kraal has a sapting
i¡ hi.s r*ight hand. Charms protecting one agaJlst dangers and diseases are
worn on the rCght wr{.sü. Pieces of the hide (olkeletli, p1-. llkerretin) of
the rituaJ- anlmal are worn l¡ the right middle flngen by men and women.
The cl¡cumcision openat'ion is sta¡ted fi:on the right side, and the place
of operatÍon is on the right gate post. Piercing earlobes of boys and gir'ls
is started f?on the right s1de. R:itual head shavl¡g Ls started fþom the rjght
Head shavj¡g
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slde and conti¡ued to the left. The list could be continued a.lmost endless1y.

when the rjghtÆeft disüj¡ction js used to symboljze
the difference between sexesr the r'lght side is takenas masculi¡".'B '"n"u,
the C:ght side of anima-Ls 1s normally glven to men and the left to women
(but in some rituals the orden is r:eversed to give honourto women). There
are ceftaj.n charms whlch men wear on the rjght and women on the feft side.
Thj,s Ls done, however, only when the sexual djstinctlon has to be made'
In very many caaes women use thej¡'rjght side exactly as men do. The emonyorit chal¡ siSnifyj¡g ma¡zted status is worn fncm the rCght earlobe'
The o]keretä charm is put on the right midûLe fínger. llomen carry out

It js also likely, that

ritual acts with the rjght

hand.

The Pa¡r.akuyo do not, like many Bantu societies (njsby L973t265; Beidelman
L)6Lc:252; t9732t32-35), linguistically associate right with mal"e and 1dt
with fema1e.29 fne assocjatjon of male with rjght and female wlth left derives rather from the fact that the former (ma1es and right hand) are
sftonger than the latþer'(females and lefb hand). As the ethnographic evidence indlcates, the rightfleft dichotomy reflects onþ occasionally the sexua1 difference.

To sumnarize, the Parakuyo apply the right,/1eft di-sti¡cüion in nitual and
a1-so prophane contæxts to symbo]jze dual categoriee. In appropdate contexts r{ght stands for purity, sacredness' masculjnity' seniority' Strengfh
etc. and 1eft for their opposites. It depends entlrely on the situation which
qualitjes are symbolÞed i¡ each context, and seldom, if even, the whole
set of pairs can be li¡ked j¡ one context, Further¡nore, the rightÁeft
dichotomy ie only one means among others of expressing dual- symbolisn.
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NOTES

to Chapter

J

1 The

Parakuyo use e.g. olbugoi (Terminalia sp.) and red clay,
olkarja, for. dyi¡g materj¿ls red, The Pastoral Maasai know also
ohgreniandus (Rubja cordifolia) and olsagarani (Piliostigma thonninCli) as a ned dye.

2
3

4
!

6
/

B

9

UTA rg82/L7.1./Ar.
Anirnr¡rs killed in rain rituals are often black, because black is
associ.ated with bl¿rck rain clouds. fn the osiombe ral¡ ritual which
I observed ln the border a¡:ea of the Kisongo Maasai and Arusha,
southea¡rt of Arusha town, the sheep killed w:rs black; IJIA 1976/
59/L-3. Lotegeluakl r.eponbs of the Kisongo lvl¿¡as¿d that they used
a black bu1l in burning sacrlflce, a black bu1l in praiee sacrifice
after a good rainy seaslon, and a bl¿ck he-goat i¡ a nitual whene
peoplers bad deeds were transmitted to thi,s anlmal befone for.cJng
it to go through enkishoni; Lotegeluaki 1970:81-85.
Enduroto cJay was brought to the Lugoba anea generally fbom a
p1,ace close to Tanga; UTA L982/L7.L./A2.
White co.Lour a¡ound the eyes is thought to protect flom bad influences. It js not advisable, for example, to go to see recently born
pupples without whlte colour a¡¡ound the eyesr lest the eyes go
bad. A warrior who has kllled a llon has to apply white colour
around hi-s eyes to avoid bad j¡fluences.
urA r976/97/t.

Sbuctu¡a]]y the colour symbolism of the Ndembu descri.bed by
Turner has some jnterestilg features common with the Parakuyo.
The neede to symbolize are appar:ently not very diffe¡rent. Therefore, we find among the Ndembu red and white as the basic polau'
concepts, and b1¿rck as a third term, in a way rather slmll_ar to
whlte in the Pa¡'akuyo conceptua'liz.¿tiior¡; Turner L96757-6t.
On the other hand, the question of which ones of the numerous
perceptibl-e colours are chosen is apparentJy Linked with thei-r. properties, such as brightness, hue, and satunation; Concul 1973:933;
Saùlins 1976:12. llhen these properties are constant ever:ywho:e,
the same tniadlc scheme of colours has toffered itselfr to symbol c

use everywhere.
Black is assocjated entireþ with terms carrying negative connotatirons, such as rwrong, gui1t, envy, intention to kll'] , grief, sociå]
dlsorder, withdnawal, end, obscurity, rebeJ-lion, and dlsobedience;
Needham 19792262.

10

Turton (1980b) has shown, how the Mursl of Norbhern Kenya have
derived their colour teminolog¡r ftom the varlous caübLe colours and
patterns, a¡¡ wel.} as fþom contrasts between them. The catego::1es
thus formed are applied to classify the rest of the physical environment. rt r¡ou1d seem, to use Jacobson-widdl¡grs nomenclatur"e,
that distinctlons of colours, and specifically cattle colours, are
the dominant categor{es of Munel society. Turton does not, however,
confonm to Berll¡r & Kayrs model, that the evolutironary starge of
the soclety could be determj¡ed of the number of col"ours whích
it necognlzes as separate categonles.
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11

urAl

L2

v'r\f

13

urpr

1976/06/8r.
Lg76/08/t6 ff ,; Hurskainen L9B2|I75.
L976/04/1-18.

14

urp,f

L976/O6/79.

15
16

L7

urM t976/o7/ß fr.
food. Thls
I $'as told that foun catlle are slaughtered dajly for constumed
i¡
1dea1 nurnber seems too low if at Ie¿æt B0 cattte are
the rltual; UTA L9B2/L5,!./AL-2.
AccordÍng to Ol-e Sankan, there is no agneement as to the stzrting
poi¡t of countlng months' nor the order of named months. For
ãxampLe, in hi"s-list Kuiónck 1s the slxth month. On bhe other hand'
each nonth is dlvlded jnto two halves'
thene js an qgreement thatrdarkr.
The eighth day of each half slgnianother
one 'bright' ãnd
ftes a changiag polnt and 1t cuts these hau monthe further i¡to
dyads;

1B

L9

20

2t
22

23

urL 1976/97/1.
urL t982/L3.L./89.
uTL 1982/r3.r./Bro.
For example, the number of br:lde catfle i-8 elght plus one goat'
The number of movements and acts ln bringi¡g and taking awery
ritual j:nplements is four plus the fifth fi¡refizing the act. The
number ol actual cuts i¡ ðfcumclslon is foun, and the fifth flnalizes the operation. when a sufÏ:tclent amount of brldewealth j.s
paid, o1_kJteng 1e'ntonono js kill-ed to finali-ze and seal the transaction.

2t+

25

26

O1e Sankan 1973¿64-66.

olamo1og, olmanqilgltlåfri, and an lron obiect to make
ollciloriu-,
ít rcold'; UTA L976/LI3/1.
In pracüce, the openation requlres of,ten mone than ten cuts, due
to tne bluntnessjsof the knlfe or the carelessness of the officl¿nt.
StiL the ldeal- alw¿J¡s said to be four cuts, and by the fifth
the operatjon is compléÞd; urAf L976/o6/68; urAr t976/o6/93.

rrRight & Left: Essays on
one of the best works on this jssue is
Dual SymboÏc Classificaüjon" (edited and with an ínt¡:oduction by
Rodnef Needharm), The University of Chicago Prese: Chlcago' .1973'
of the
It con-tains rB arÉicles on this subiect fþom difrerent parbs
world. Most of them have been wriüten by contemporary writers'
but also some claeeic articles, such aS those of Hertz, wieschoff'
and Evans-Pritchard' have been i¡cludedThe afticles of Robert Hertz, rrThe Pre-emi¡ence of the Right Hand:
A Study in RellgJous PoLariti", and Hei¡z A. l{leschoff, "Concepts
of Right and Left ín Afflcan Culturesilhave been reprÍnted l¡
Needham (1973). See blbliography.
The article of Needha¡n on the left hand of Mugwe is an iJluminating
analysis ofl a structure, where the left h¿rnd js attnlbuted the
quatities of sac:redness and nysticzrl powel:. ltng_yg himself ls consequently assocjated wlth left and female sex. This Ís a conceptual
categorczation, whlch includes the possibility that ateo hLs left
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hand ls physically the sacred hand, although 1n many cases he
uses hl€ r-jght hand Jn performing ritual acts; Needham 1960:2022.

27
28
29

The new moon arouaes joy, and when a Maasai sees it, he is supposed to thrçw a twig or stone towards 1t with his left hand and
recite prayens to EnkaÉ; Hollie f9O5:274.
The analysls of Evans-Prritcha¡d on the spe¿rn symboJJsm of the Nuer.
indlcates that the rjght hanrl (and the spear as its extension)
may be süongly assoclated with masculinity ar¡d sÞength; EvansPritchard t97\¿233 fY,
The tenms fæ 'night' (etatene) and 'leftr (ekedyenye) are provlded
wlth a femlnl¡e pne.flx e- l¡ Parakuyo language. In some Bantu languages these ter.ms ar€ assoclated with masculinity and femlninity;
for example, muïroko wokulume ('rightrfemaLe
hand', or rmale handr) an¿
handr) ln Cogo language
muwoko wokucekulu (tLeút handr, or

(njsby

t973:2651.

